
Itachi's friends in the yard, saw it as a magic trick. Even Steven who had been standing 

close enough to the road to worry for himself, didn't see exactly what happened. It was too fast. 

All the kids in the yard saw was the car slam into Terrance, Itachi and Scarlett. They cringed and 

gawked somehow in tandem. They were unable to move from where they stood, completely in 

shock. Realizing that their friends were not lying on the ground where they expected to see them, 

they scanned the area. Their jaws all slacked. Tears filling in most of their eyes. That was until 

they caught the sight of their three friends quite a ways away from the spot where they had seen 

their friends hit. They saw Itachi standing tall with his face angled upward. Seemingly looking 

dismayed up at the sky. Scarlett rested hunched over attached to his back like a baby monkey. 

She clung tight with her hands around his chest and her face smothered in the nape of his neck. 

They saw Terrance just as he fell to his butt. Wide eyed, he sat there in bewilderment. Itachi had 

let go of his hand but he would not release Itachi's. The kids couldn't move.  All except Steven 

who tore toward them as soon as his mind was able to wrap around what he had seen right in 

front of his eyes. Steven went to Itachi and grabbed Scarlett from his back.  He had to forcibly 

release her hands from around him. He held her in his arms and carried her to the lawn. The 

others ran over to Terrance and Itachi. They started to walk them back to curb. On shaky legs 

Terrance walked with them slowly. They tried to move Itachi but he would not be moved from 

his spot. He stared up into the bright morning sky. They had no clue what he was looking at. 

They tugged and pulled at him but he shook their hands loose with quick, sharp jerks of his arms. 

And then one of the boys, Kevin, noticed. He couldn't see Itachi's face very clearly because of 

the glare of sunlight bouncing off of it. But blood was trickling down from the side of Itachi's 

face. "OMG! You're face is bleeding...Are you OK Tachi?" said the boy in a soft yet stutter. 

Itachi did not reply. It was like he was not there in mind.  Instinctively feeling that the blood 



needed to be stopped from trickling down his face, Kevin took off his shirt to put pressure on 

whatever wound might be on his face. Itachi caught Kevin's hand and looked directly down at 

the road. Without a word he started running; his head looking straight down at the ground. The 

boys chased after him. Ryan and Kevin were fast enough to catch him in a straight line but just 

like with sports, he bobbed and darted always just beyond their grasp. He ran and they ran. His 

face looking only down. They chased him out of the neighborhood. Their hearts beating heavy in 

their chests. Everything about the situation was so odd. They felt compelled to catch him. To 

calm him. To see if he was alright. He couldn't be alright they thought. And he wasn't. It was hell 

in his head and getting away from them seemed like the best option at the time. 

Down the road running alongside the neighborhood they thought they had him but he 

turned sharply into a forest. He ran forward at full speed. He ran sure footed over a wooded area 

blanketed in fallen leaves. It obscured the uneven ground littered with large protruding roots of 

trees, rocks, holes, divots, dirt clods, fallen branches and stumps. The boys chased him as fast as 

they could but were wary of the unpredictable forest floor. Itachi jumped and bounded at full 

speed always stepping in the perfect spot. Where their feet sank and their ankles twisted 

awkwardly, Itachi ran perfectly even on the ground. But they chased him anyway. They felt they 

had to. And then when bright daylight shone at the edge of the woods, Itachi leapt into the light 

and disappeared downward. When the boys reached the edge of the woods they saw where he 

had gone. He had leapt from the edge of the forest down a steep embankment. Itachi jumped 

swiftly, spotting perfectly landing after landing on the hard rain weathered red clay surface of the 

steep incline until he made it to the bottom. The boys watched.  Terrace, who had started running 

after getting his bearings about him, came just in time to see Itachi reach the bottom of the 

embankment and run full speed across a busy eight lane highway. Cars didn't even have to slow 



down for him. He chose a course so perfect that in the chaos of the road, it appeared to the guys 

that he covered the distance in an instant. The last they saw of him at that time, he was 

miraculously leaping from dirt hump to dirt hump up the sharp embankment on the opposite side 

of the highway like a mountain goat. They had no chance.  They turned around and walked back 

to the house.  Terrance reached into his pocket to grab his phone so that he could call Itachi's 

parents or even perhaps 911. However his cell phone was not on him. It must have been 

somewhere in the yard. On the walk back, he speculated that it must have fallen out of his pocket 

either during the run or during the accident. Neither was actually what had happened. At the top 

of the other side of the embankment Itachi stopped and looked back towards the direction from 

which he had run.  He reached into his pocket. 

Shaking off the glaze of excitement and snapping back to a worried reality, Scarlett got 

up from the lawn, ran into the house and hurriedly; clumsily; pulled her phone out of the pocket 

of her Northface jacket which was draped over the back of a chair at the head of the dining room 

table. Just as her befuddled thumbs slid desperately across the screen to unlock it, her ring tone 

went off. The screen lit up. The caller was surprising. It was Terrance. Perhaps he had caught 

Itachi and now they needed help. Maybe he needed them to come to get them in the car she 

immediately thought. She answered the call while reaching back into her jacket pocket to grab 

her car keys. "Terrance..." she said bending down with her hand still digging through the jacket. 

"This is Itachi..." she stopped what she was doing. "Itachi?! Why the hell did you run off like 

that?! Are you Okay?!" In a slow and methodical tone, like giving instructions to a child Itachi 

said "I'm fine. Don't worry... But please do not call my parents and please don't do anything 

retarded like call 911. I am completely fine." Scarlett started to say something but Itachi cut her 

off. "I had another panic attack. That's all.  I'm Okay though. Don't call my parents. It'll just 



make them worry. I promise I will be fine. I just needed to get away and get some air because 

being around people makes my panic attacks worse...  You understand right?" Scarlett, feeling 

some awkward need to be more polite than express her concern said she understood. "Tell 

Terrance I will give his phone back to him tomorrow. I left my phone at his house so he can just 

use mine. It doesn't have a password or screen lock." Needing to ask just one more time, Scarlett 

asked as gently as possible. "Are you sure that you are fine Itachi?" Itachi replied in kind. "I'm 

sure... I promise. I am perfectly fine." Itachi didn't offer a Good-Bye. He hung up. Scarlett held 

the phone to her ear for a bit longer. She had a number of serious questions to ask.  This whole 

thing made no sense.  Why had he been avoiding her since last night? How had they come away 

completely unharmed? How were they not strewn about the road like crash test dummies? And 

why, in that moment had she imagined Itachi's eyes as blood red dots?        

 


